Tickets will be available 30 minutes prior to each program in the Gene Siskel Film Center lobby on May 8, 9, and 10. Tickets are free, but seating is limited. All programs will be held in the Film Center’s theater 1.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8

Program 1: *Don’t Look Now*, 74:00
4:30 – 5:45 p.m.

April Son, BFA: *Here, You Are*, 10:00
Joshua Laub, BFA: *Intimate Voids*, 3:00
Michael Gerrity, BFA: *Stream*, 8:00
Emily Eddy, BFA: I (can?) Not Be Defeated, 9:00
Joshua Laub, BFA: *A Fragmented Metaphor In Three Acts*, 5:00
Kevin Veselka, BFA: *Switchblade*, 19:00
Greg Reigh, BFA: *Kulturpark*, 20:00

Program 2: *Hell Is Other People*, 120:00
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Jaeuk Song, MFA: *Nine Small Performances*, 30:00
Cameron Worden, MFA: *The Idiot Faces Tomorrow*, 90:00

Program 3: *A Day In The Open*, 79:00
8:30 – 9:50 p.m.

Anthony Ladson, BFA: *Pilgrimage*, 32:00
Francis Kang, BFA: *False Morels*, 18:00
Greg Reigh, BFA: *Sleeping Pod One*, 10:00
Shannon Lee, BFA: *Home Alone 3000*, 8:00
Andrew Valenzuela, BFA: *Working Breed*, 3:00
Kevin Veselka, BFA: *Frost Vapor*, 8:00

(continued on next page)
THURSDAY, MAY 9

Program 4: Fluff It With A Fork, 82:00
4:30 – 5:50 p.m.

Francis Kang, BFA: These Protean Creatures, 5:00
Daniel Baeza, BFA: Untitled, 9:00
Michael Gerrity, BFA: Before I Met You, 13:00
Shelby Shaw, BFA: Bachelor of Fine Arts, 55:00

Program 5: Full Circle, 100:00
6:00 – 7:40 p.m.

Nisha Singh, MFA: Parenting Paradigm, 35:00
Mary Scherer, MFA: Sense Of Place, 65:00

Program 6: You Might As Well Live, 103:00
8:00 – 9:43 p.m.

Robin McKay, MFA: How To Abandon Ship, 10:00
Shelby Shaw, BFA: Sinking The Titanic, 13:00
Andy Slater, BFA: Open The Sky, 22:00
Emilie Hahn, BFA: Maneater, 1:00
Emilie Hahn, BFA: The Inventor, 3:00
Laura Stewart, MFA: Shooter & Whitley, 54:00

FRIDAY, MAY 10

Program 7: Who Are You Really?, 91:00
4:30 – 6:00 p.m.

Bowen Zheng, MFA: Under The Tracks, 55:00
Ewelina Wiszowata, BFA: Who Are You Really?, 36:00

(continued on next page)
FRIDAY, MAY 10  (continued)

Program 8: Deja Vu All Over Again, 55:00
6:15 – 7:10 p.m.

Julie Sabo, BFA: Gone Fishin’, 3:00
Slaveya Minkova, BFA: Indefinite Amounts Of Water, 5:00
Juan Bahamon, BFA: Fortune, 2:00
Ji Yeon Kim, BFA: Let Out, 4:00
Julie Sabo, BFA: Best Friends Forever, 2:00
Harrison Browning, BFA: Pluto And The Vessel, 8:00
Yiqian Peng, BFA: Deju Vu, 2:00
Julie Sabo, BFA: The Joy Of Cooking, 4:00
Samir Nahas, BFA: Essay_21, 8:00
Roxanne Smith, BFA: The Look Of Love, 2:00
Courtney Treglia, BFA: Touch, 2:00
Rob Steinberg, BFA: Hands From Inner/Outer Space, 13:00

Reception: Friday, May 10, 7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Program 9: This Is It, 128:00
8:00 – 10:10 p.m.

Peter Kusek, MFA: These Impulses Are Greatly Amplified, 6:00
Daviel Shy, MFA: The Tyrant, 16:00
Calum Walter, MFA: Heights, 22:00
Adam Paradis, MFA: Everything You Do Will Be Recorded, 6:00
Anahita Ghazvinizadeh, MFA: Needle, 21:00
Jeremy Bessoff, MFA: Another Song About The Sea, 25:00
Adam Paradis, MFA: Forget The Past, 8:00
Ni Shu, MFA: Returned Stranger, 17:00
Daviel Shy, MFA: Das Buffet ist Eröffnet, 7:00